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Beloved TV personality Fred Rogers often told this childhood story about how his mother 
would comfort him when scary events on the news frightened him. “My mother would say to 
me, ‘Look for the helpers. You will always find people who are helping.’ To this day, especially in 
times of disaster, I remember my mother’s words, and I am always comforted by realizing that 
there are still so many helpers— so many caring people in this world.”

The famous quote from the longtime host of “Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood” speaks to im-
portant points that have become abundantly clear during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

One, GCPS parents have been there for their children when they needed them most, giv-
ing kids comfort, care, and support as families weather these difficult times. We know that 
families— including GCPS staff members and their families— faced challenges as GCPS 
continued teaching and learning during the two months of Digital Learning Days (DLD). 
Yet, families did what they could to keep their children engaged and learning, supporting 
the work of our teachers. The difficult work you did at home so that these last weeks could 
have a little bit of “normal" for your kids has been nothing less than extraordinary. We can’t 
thank you enough for your support.

Two, the GCPS Family is full of the “helpers” that Mister Rogers mentions. We’ve selected 
a few stories to share, but know these are just a fraction of the caring gestures we’ve seen 
from GCPS students, families, and staff members. At times like these, we realize that we 
truly are #BetterTogether. Thank you, students, families, and staff members!

#ThankAGCPSTeacher
During Teacher Appreciation Week, our com-

munity came together to thank our teachers for their 
passion and commitment to the labor of love called 
teaching and learning. Our teachers were celebrated 
with sweet treats and meals, hand-drawn posters 
and yard signs, social media shout-outs, videos, and 
chalk art. In these uncertain times, we are certain of 
one thing… our teachers are simply the best! And 
we appreciate the many caring and creative ways our 
schools and the community said “Thank you!” 

Members of GCPS Family reach out to help others

continued

“Look for the helpers.”
-Fred Rogers

In this issue of Essentials, we 
focus on just a few of the ways 
that students, families, and GCPS 
employees have gone the extra mile, 
expressed their thanks in lovely ways, 
and shared with their neighbors and 
community during difficult times.

Jason Hurd of Twin Rivers 
MS shares PPE produced on 

3D printers at the school.

A Berkmar HS student 
produces PPE at home.



Heroes make, deliver 2.6 million meals!
Between March 16 and May 15, our teams 

from School Nutrition Program and Transpor-
tation, with help from support staff and ad-
ministrators, prepared and distributed more 
than 2.6 million meals to children in our 
community at no charge to families! In the 
kitchen, in the pick-up lane, and on the bus 
routes, these heroes on the front line made 
sure that many of our students had access to 
nutritious meals each day during DLD.

Meal Bridge supports medical workers
A trio of students— Christa Campbell and 

Nathan Eyasu of Collins Hill HS and Shivani 
Desai of Peachtree Ridge HS— started Gwin-
nett Meal Bridge, allowing the community 
to donate meals to healthcare workers to 
show appreciation for their work on the 
front lines (and to support local restaurants 
at the same time). Partners in the hospital-
ity industry also have supported the effort. 
In addition, the student-led project accepts 
online donations, used to buy snacks and 
drinks for health heroes at the hospital and 
other local health centers as well as caregiv-
ers in nursing homes. Since Meal Bridge 
launched  in early April, more than 3,500 
meals have been donated and delivered for 
staff at Gwinnett Medical Center. Christa 
says she was inspired to start the organiza-
tion after reading a news story about a teen 
helping hospitals with a similar program. 
“I knew I had to do something to help,” she 
says. “I have been overwhelmed by the sup-
port of the community.”

‘Makers’ produce PPE, sew masks 
“Makers” around the globe have used 

their 3D printers to produce personal 
protective equipment (PPE), including pro-
tective mask shields, full-face visor shields, 
and surgical mask straps. 

Armed with know-how, materials, and 
3D printers, teachers, media specialists, and 
students from all over Gwinnett have revved 
up operations to do their part… producing 
PPE for healthcare workers, public safety 
professionals, and our own employees sup-
porting the GCPS food program. 

Even at a distance, students and staff 
have been able to collaborate on design and 
production— from frames for face shields 
and visors at Maxwell HS of Technology and 
Lanier HS to “earsavers” printed by staff 
from Twin Rivers MS and Gwin Oaks ES and 
“made with love” by Pinckneyville MS.

 Even before the pandemic, an assignment 
in Brandon Myers’ Manufacturing class at 
Maxwell was laying the groundwork for this 
real-world response. Mr. Myers challenged 
students to design and program a micro-pro-
duction facility, using portable, low-cost 3D 
printers. Maxwell’s resulting “Printer Farm” 
includes six units that have churned out hun-
dreds of PPE and gained national attention.

3D printers weren’t the only tools in use. 
Across the district, both staff and students 
broke out their sewing machines, used die 
cut machines, or sewed by hand to produce 
fabric masks for friends, family, colleagues, 
and others in the community. Some staff 
members came together in socially distant 
“sewing circles” to churn out hundreds of 
masks to donate while others set up shop 
on their dining room tables to do their part.

Caring gestures 
support community

Children thanked “super heroes” 
for providing meals each school day 
during DLD. On average, 75,000 meals 
were served each day.

Sewing machines and 3D printers bus-
ily produced protective gear to share 
with our front line workers and others.

This school-themed “comfort band”—  
designed by Ryan McGovern, a student 
in North Gwinnett HS’ CHARGEnorth 

program— is used with face masks to ease 
pressure felt on a wearer’s ears from hours 
of use. More than 350 bands have been dis-
tributed to essential workers in Gwinnett and 

beyond…from hospitals to grocery stores.

Meal Bridge organizer 
Christa Campbell readies 

delivery to hospital.

Before schools closed for the  
COVID-19 pandemic, Maxwell 

students build 3D printers.

Stripling ES Media 
Specialist Mary Beth 

Duty sews fabric masks.

Families share their  
appreciation with hand-
made signs and posters.

Pinckneyville MS Cafeteria 
Manager Cheri Hartley stays 
comfortable with earsavers.

https://www.themealbridge.com/gwinnettmedicalcenter
https://www.themealbridge.com/gwinnettmedicalcenter
https://www.gwinnettdailypost.com/local/above-and-beyond-gwinnett-students-use-3d-printer-farm-to-aid-frontline-workers-during-covid/article_d518f2b4-80e4-11ea-9045-4703c8b554f3.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/education/2020/05/04/teacher-appreciation-week-2020-coronavirus-virtual/3066238001/


ICYMI… District staff notch three national honors

Relationships are at the heart of a 
positive school climate, and Mrs. Wing 
is a compassionate school leader who 
knows the way to ensure continued 
success and well-being for her stu-

dents and staff is by being a present, 
involved figure in their lives. 

A “true champion” for students, Ms. 
Ross is a source of both strength and 
comfort for the families of her school. 
She is helping to develop a “connect-
edness culture” at Five Forks, working 
with colleagues to ensure that all kids 

feel valued, seen, and heard.

Young people around the world are 
reading “woke,” thanks to an initia-
tive launched by Mrs. Lewis, Mead-
owcreek HS’ media specialist. Read 
Woke has sparked a diversity-in-liter-
acy focus and meaningful schoolwide 

conversations worldwide!

2020 National School Librarian of the Year
Cicely Lewis of Meadowcreek HS

2020 National School Counselor of the Year
Laura Ross of Five Forks MS

2020 National Principal of the Year
Kerensa Wing of Collins Hill HS

Small acts of kindness  
lighten days for others  
during stay-at-home order
In the past few weeks, we’ve seen many examples of folks going out of 
their way to brighten the world for others. Enjoy these videos of just a 
handful of the bright moments that we heard about during DLD!

• GCPS middle school band directors collaborated on a rendition of 
“Havana” to model the use of an app called Acapella for their 
students. The resulting video made the news and garnered 
25,000+ views on Facebook!

• Seniors in the Collins Hill HS orchestra shared “A Million Dreams” 
from The Greatest Showman with fellow graduates, a performance 
that will be featured in the special senior issue of Communiqué.

• A 6th grader at Osborne MS, Jeremiah Price, has serenaded his 
neighbors with his trumpet every evening.

• Archer HS Principal Ken Johnson wrote and performed a song to 
celebrate his seniors. 

• Roslyn Acosta, Kanoheda ES art teacher, inspired her neighbors 
with a mural. 

• Cooper ES Teacher Alexis Priest used driveway chalk drawings to 
show her students how much they were missed. 

As we close out the school year and  
take some well-deserved time away from digital 
learning, we salute these small acts of kindness  

and trust they will continue in the coming months.  
After all, this shared experience is #BetterTogether!Photo: Taylor Gerlach

Roslyn Acosta

Ken Johnson

Jeremiah Price

https://www.slj.com/?detailStory=read-woke-school-reading-challenge-makes-impact
https://www.slj.com/?detailStory=read-woke-school-reading-challenge-makes-impact
http://gcps-communique.com/features-2/2020/4/7/cicely-lewis-meadowcreek-hs-media-specialist-honored-as-nations-top-school-librarian?rq=lewis
http://gcps-communique.com/features-2/2019/11/20/laura-ross-of-five-forks-ms-named-2020-school-counselor-of-the-year?rq=ross
http://gcps-communique.com/features-2/2019/10/21/collins-hill-hs-kerensa-wing-named-2020-national-principal-of-the-year?rq=kerensa
https://www.facebook.com/PinckneyvilleMiddleSchool/videos/vb.1398185220393926/493925287952524/?type=2&theater
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5AN4HhsYGmg&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1WBpHsjATAJXDYsnl5A9AceYFktGrp5lvG-SJkPjUzBtHB0awnRzXulKs
https://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/gwinnett-county/metro-atlanta-12-year-old-puts-nightly-concert-his-neighborhood/NBPIZLMODBFQDMUZXD36G7TISA/?fbclid=IwAR2IFCoOVEyW4WvvQpl4swc-oK07VAHYsX52GLqZ0yD6UNepPxydFWWxpKk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8MjaxSOGh5o&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR26HLkJ2FuRQadFUeAlCSNhhL8TUN-UrcYcc_1ghMlL8YHWtDbNcSzES9U
https://www.redandblack.com/culture/art-teacher-hangs-covid-19-mural-outside-of-athens-home-to-inspire-others/article_06431d2c-823b-11ea-9545-bfeb7c280c6d.html?fbclid=IwAR2ag0c9lS0feNPPFv936VZRhnqwk85znsAzzW6m_ukgLTitSGtbdT_pbMg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2Fgcps_CBS46-Chalk%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0a21KKY2ZZC-CXxwu3xVLrVZL2uAPG5cT6OVcBkkfSTP9Fous8amacrSs&h=AT1EKXIG7Re7-dykrDucFGAv0vAxleRzGAr4maRQ3r_vAIc_0Sgdr16ViK9PWRKVD1HCi5QsjHELnP0iFs21pGK5E6DMxjdzm_0IV9or1lh6xHK_zP_Q9eJb6pHx2vkuz855qP2S1kCRC8hS5qR5azCMcSG6zI6cGJisDVkCa-7OOhsrhT0KzD-6Nc4BxbXNn3c0yi57JwJ8a5-V2Zcihply3XpVeuqPkrHOrF1bPBVpofcBfebL854LDYr66jeNuHAXYtwWNzkgGM90iEcfI5_SRabeb90xFj4lqy1rFxgdmaXTFb_naA4LISfRTeUnuxcCZyX4ZY_E3C6F-EpqIKJzvLOwvdPWfWaSWarC7YCCX49WfBO6zDECuzgmh86wEBzRre7msN8cKOR6_QQ4MZ5ap4IqFFZdtJA-VCOnOMF6aUMoDWTWZ2W9T6gz0gq87RawUT0t5K6dyEcH3I_Pu10DljuEDUMeee87vIund4utOppKr8bnwwSYSGub6-_xqae5egJW-KU0L5vfq3PJ167xiw84SG89jpHieAz4ieQsouMC-N9_24eyaT7VoQGpncLQmxOBcCG1W-Zl2YxV-Bz8LJIpD5Jh3o6AWefr2uHlsvV_wSPz7czu


Congratulations to the Class of 2020!
Show your support for the Class of 2020— or feature your 

own senior!— with a profile frame on your social media accounts! 
Families can find more information, including schedules for virtual 
ceremonies this month and in-person events in July if possible.  
Coming soon… the senior issue of Communique magazine! 

Get ready for Kindergarten!
If you have a child who will 

be five years old on or before 
Sept. 1, 2020, it’s time to get 
ready for kindergarten! Begin 
the online registration process by visiting the website of the school 
your child will attend. (Use “School Look-up” online at if you’re 
unsure of the school.) Much of the process, including the upload-
ing of documents needed for registration, will be completed online. 
Families that are unable to obtain the required immunization and/or 
screening documents due to the COVID-19 situation will be given 
additional time to obtain those documents but should go ahead and 
begin the online registration process. Find additional information 
about requirements online. 

GCPS expands virtual summer options for HS students
In light of current restrictions on gatherings, the district has can-

celled face-to-face high school classes, and has expanded virtual sum-
mer learning options instead to support GCPS high school students.
• GCPS will offer two summer school sessions with a number of 

course offerings through Gwinnett Online Campus (GOC). Regis-
tration is open on MyPaymentsPlus. Session 1 will take place June 
1–23 (May 24 registration deadline) and Session 2 will be held June 
15–July 7 (June 7 deadline ). Rising 9th graders have the option to 
take Health and PE. 

• High school students also can take Health and PE virtually through 
the district’s Community School programs.

• GCPS offers Credit Recovery courses to students who previously 
failed a course with a grade of 60 to 69. The Summer Session is set 
for May 26 to June 15, with registration open through May 22. 

Tentative dates set for ES and MS summer session
With the ongoing pandemic, GCPS continues to look for the 

best ways to support students in grades K–8 during the summer. If 
conditions allow, the school district will hold a summer session 
for identified elementary and middle school students, set for July 
6–21. Families of K–8 students will receive details in report cards. 

SNP news on meal programs, account balances, and more
• Summer Meals— A partnership between the school district and 

Gwinnett County Government will provide meal assistance to 
families over the summer. Gwinnett County is providing meals 
through its Summer Meals Program at 18 park locations around 
the county. GCPS’  Seamless Summer food program will extend meal 
options for families, providing pick up at 25 school sites from June 
8 to June 26. Watch for details as locations are finalized.

• Free and Reduced-Price Meal Applications— If your household 
income has been affected by the pandemic, apply now for Free 
and Reduced-Price meals to ensure your children have access 
to these benefits for the first 30 days of the 2020–21 school year. 
Applicants must re-apply to continue benefits for the rest of the 
year. An application will be available online in July. This eligibil-
ity also can be used to access other types of assistance or services 
available during the pandemic such as low-cost internet services.  

• Account Balances— Money left in school meal accounts will auto-
matically roll into next school year, following students to which-
ever GCPS school they attend. No action is required by parents. 
Families can request a refund by completing a “Student Meal Ac-
count Balance Options” form and sending it to the district School 
Nutrition Program office at the address on the form.

Support your child’s emotional health with these tips
While families are focused on their child’s physical health during 

these challenging times, emotional health is equally important. Here 
are ideas and helpful resources from counselors and psychologists.

Looking ahead to 2020–21 school year, watch for updates
No one knows exactly what “going to school” will look like in the 

fall— if it will be in-person, digital, or some blended version. At this 
time, GCPS is planning for an Aug. 5 start. (Online, find the calendar 
for the 2020–21 school year, which is very similar to this year’s cal-
endar.) GCPS leaders will continue to follow guidance from health 
experts on safely educating and protecting students and staff in the 
2020–21 school year. 

Because the COVID-19 situation remains fluid, it is a challenge 
for district officials to finalize plans for the summer and fall. Thank 
you for your understanding and patience as we have navigated these 
uncertain times. GCPS will continue to share important informa-
tion as soon as we can, via SchoolMessenger texts, calls, and emails. 
In addition, we will continue to post these updates on the GCPS 
website and on social media. Stay safe and well, and stay tuned for 
more information. Have a great summer! 

The 2020 GwinneTT CounTy 
Board of eduCaTion:

Louise Radloff, Chairman
Carole C. Boyce, Vice Chairman
Everton Blair, Jr. 
Steven B. Knudsen
Dr. Mary Kay Murphy 

J. Alvin Wilbanks, CEO/Superintendent
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It is the policy of Gwinnett County Public Schools not 
to discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, religion, 
national origin, age, or disability in any employment 
practice, educational program, or any other program, 
activity, or service.
Gwinnett County Public Schools wishes to meet the 
needs of all of its students and families. If any member 
of your family needs assistance or has any questions 
regarding mobility impaired issues or handicapped ac-
cess, please contact the principal of your local school.
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http://www.mypaymentsplus.com/
http://gcps-communique.com/bulletin-board/2020/5/12/gwinnett-county-government-expanding-summer-meals-program-for-kids?fbclid=IwAR0wLQqdXPpuv8xI5PuA--SpURenSnP8J3KoArU26XhbcwWmrzR6Cfcpdrg
https://www.gwinnettcounty.com/web/gwinnett/departments/communityservices/parksandrecreation/gwinnettsummermeals
https://www.nlappscloud.com/Welcome.aspx?api=78f8fee54716f21218e523747d37a13c#loaded
https://www.nlappscloud.com/Welcome.aspx?api=78f8fee54716f21218e523747d37a13c#loaded
http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/wcm/connect/51b790b1-5392-4574-9c08-4c02097c23f4/GCPS+DONATION-TRANSFER-REFUND+REQUEST+12-13-19.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/wcm/connect/51b790b1-5392-4574-9c08-4c02097c23f4/GCPS+DONATION-TRANSFER-REFUND+REQUEST+12-13-19.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://gcps-communique.com/features-2/2020/3/27/help-for-providing-emotional-support-to-your-children
http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/wcm/connect/a6644380-8861-4356-b761-272f9e2fdb8f/20-21+calendar.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/wcm/connect/a6644380-8861-4356-b761-272f9e2fdb8f/20-21+calendar.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/wcm/connect/03714476-1c44-4bdb-9985-137c5bacee15/2019-20_SchoolMessenger-Flyer-FINAL-AD.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=mKVFhxo
http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/home/public/about/content/covid-19/letters
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